
SnackMaster 
Series   Compact high speed case packing

The SnackMaster 200 series is the ultimate compact packaging machine 
for your high speed vertical snack packaging requirements. Its default 
configuration, the SnackMaster 200, fully automates snack bag handling 
and the vertical loading process (on edge and flat) of RSC cases and/or 
trays. Optional the machine can be equipped with a fully integrated RSC 
case erector and tape closer (SnackMaster 200i). With its horizontal blank 
magazine it can be connected to a fully automated BPA blank distribution 
system.

The smart construction of this system significantly simplifies changeovers, as 
no format parts are required and the system is fully auto adjust, making it even 
more easy to adapt to your future packing needs. With its narrow footprint 
(width 1480 mm) this automated solution suits any customer layout. 

On top of all these highly innovative features, the SnackMaster series includes 
an ergonomic and open design. This provides an easy access for machine 
operation and maintenance and creates maximum process overview. The 
robust construction, the use of high quality servo components and a reduction 
of pneumatic functions result in a sustainable and optimized TCO (total cost of 
ownership) and maximize the continuity of your packing process.

Markets
•Snacks (can also be used for similar type of packing for other 

applications)

Different machine types 

•SnackMaster 200 
Compact case packing solution for high speed vertical loading of 
cases or trays with snack bags. 

•SnackMaster 200i 
Compact case packing solution for high speed vertical loading of 
cases or trays with snack bags with an integrated RSC case erector 
and tape closer.



Package 

width:   65 - 280 mm
length:  150 - 450 mm

Capacity: up to 150 PPM (Products Per Minute)* 
Other sizes upon request

Container

width:   150 - 410 mm 
length:  400 - 610 mm

Capacity: 15 - 20 CPM (Cases Per Minute)
*Other sizes upon request

Main characteristics
•Compact mono-block frame design resulting in minimal floor space 

(width 1480 mm) 
•High speed vertical packing patterns for both long side as well as 

short side display facing 
•Loading of different case styles, such as RSC and/or display trays
•Fully auto adjust without changing parts
•Servo driven technology resulting in highly controlled and accurate 

movements
•Gentle bag handling, reduced product damage 
•Remote access via VPN/eWon
•Operator friendly (TFT color touchscreen interface)
•Easy access, maintenance friendly design 

Options
•Case forming, loading and closing system (with tape) in one 

integrated machine (200i). Fully auto adjust and ultra-compact 
footprint for complete case forming, loading and closing. 

•Vertical loading of pre-erected trays
•Case length range extender from 280 mm – 610 mm
•Check weigher and/or label unit

*Indicated capacity performances depend on the application and are 
subject to final specification and line configuration.

Contact us today
As every production environment is unique, every organization requires a tailored solution. Challenge us and put our experts to the test, to devise the solution 
that fits your process like a glove. Contact us today!

BluePrint Automation BV
Carrosserieweg 3
3445 BC Woerden, The Netherlands
T 0031 348 410 999
E sales@blueprintautomation.nl
W www.blueprintautomation.com 

BluePrint Automation Inc.
16037 Innovation Drive
South Chesterfield, Virginia 23834, USA
T (VA) 001 804 520 5400
E sales@blueprintautomation.com
W www.blueprintautomation.com 

height:   20 - 100 mm 
weight:  10 - 500 g

height:  150 - 400 mm 
highest case with flaps: 570 mm

Pattern vertical
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